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Sustainability Report for 2021 
 

- ”Sharing is caring.” 
 
 
By Jonas Gehl 
CEO Prolog Coffee 
 
 
Was the operation of Prolog Coffee in 2021 sustainable? 
 
As much as we would like to conclude this with an unambiguous “Yes!”, of obvious reasons we can’t make such a judgement of ourselves, 
as a first-person observer most often has difficulties looking beyond their own bias. Nor would it seem trustworthy.  
 
Hence, reporting on ourselves in this sustainability report is not a viable tool to make a moral conclusion on our doings or on the actions 
we have taken.  
 
Rather, we are all in this together. We are in a process of figuring what trajectories to follow, what grooves to dig deeper, and what holes 
to refill.  
 
Preparing for this years’ self-assessment we investigated multiple companies’ sustainability reports; the getaways were profound and 
reinforced the value of proceeding our own work on this. Hopefully our findings can be of inspirational value to others as well.  
 
This is the reason we have given the subtitle of this years’ report: “Sharing is caring.” 
 
This report will for the most part cover 2021 but as some important steps have been taken in the beginning of 2022, we don’t see any 
need of postponing the disclosure of these. 
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Goals 
 
 
B-Corp 
 
By this time, we still haven’t reached our goal of becoming B-Corp certified. Soon after last years’ sustainability report was finished, we 
submitted our assessment for review. However, due to big demand to become B-Corp certified we have been in waiting line for getting 
our assessment reviewed. Luckily, we have now proceeded to the next stage in our evaluation process where we are providing 
documentation for the different areas of our assessment. We hope to later this year be able to finally be able to receive our B 
certification.  
 
On the flip side, solely completing B-Corp the assessment has been very rewarding in taking a 360 degree look on the company, both 
where we are doing good, and where could improve. Completing the assessment has been pivotal in inspiring us to create an even 
stronger sustainable foundation for Prolog. 
 
 
Social Goals for 2021 
 
In 2021 we managed to up our staff party game, which was a priority. We will continue this priority for 2022. 
 
We strengthened our onboarding procedures for new employees with improved onboarding documents in conjunction with a better and 
lengthier introduction to the roastery as well as the company. In both the coffee bar and the roastery our managers, Igor and Blazej, have 
heightened the standard of the education in our departments by creating a work-manual for the roastery and by conducting monthly 
courses on brewing, workflow, etc. for the staff in the coffee bar.  

We have reinforced out goal setting procedure for the individual staff members by setting concrete goals to not only the managers in 
Prolog Coffee but has extended this praxis to conclude all staff members. However, we haven’t finished this goal setting for all staff 
members yet. Finishing this work is a defined goal for 2022. This is of great importance as it also creates the foundation for more and 
improved education for the individual staff members. 
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Suppliers Social Goals 

We haven’t reached our goal of assembling concrete datapoints of all important assets of our collaborating suppliers as we at this 
moment haven’t had the time capacity to embed this into our daily operations. However, this year we had the opportunity to take Blazej 
and Igor to our collaborating supplier Nindo Ndajé, in Oaxaca in Mexico as well as sending Blazej and Rasmus to visit some of our longer-
term partners in Costa Rica (Roble Negro and Acquiares).  
 
Contemplating these origin trips the vital importance of visiting our partners in origin has become it even more clear to us. These trips 
have revealed how no long-distance communication has the equivalent impact as meeting each other in person and is far superior the 
self-reporting of the suppliers. Concretely the trips have helped us to navigate who of our suppliers share the same values as ourselves, 
and who don’t. This is key in assessing which steps to take in the future in terms of collaborating suppliers. 
 
Essentially, we are still interested in collecting concrete data on areas as value chain, agriculture, climate, living conditions, culture, and 
politics at origin. Still, it strikes us as more important to leverage our attention to conducting more origin trips. 

Roastery 

Going through this years’ yearly employee talks it has become clear that a big motivation for the team (as well as the management) is to 
establish our own roastery, as opposed to the current model where we are a part of a shared roastery. This wish has been become bigger 
as our production has gone up, which naturally has rendered some parts of the operation more demanding than it used to. Establishing 
our own roastery would alleviate these added burdens dramatically as well as optimizing the workflow immensely. Establishing our own 
roastery in 2022 is for these reasons not only a big wish but also a concrete goal. 
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2YHUORRN�RQ�\HDUO\�ZDWHU�FRQVXPSWLRQ

:DWHU�XVDJH

<HDU :DWHU�P� &RPSDULVRQ�WR
SUHYLRXV�\HDU '.. *RDO�P�

���� ����� �����

���� ����� ����

���� ����� ����

���� !QhhQ[O��<j< !QhhQ[O��<j<

���� ÅÄÂ�Æ ÂÅÉÂÆ

*RDO����� ÅÊÆ

*RDO�([SODQDWLRQ
�h�]kg�E]YG�q<jIg�kh<OI�Qh�pIgs�YQ[XIG�j]�jPI�]dIg<jQ][<Y�<EjQpQjQIh�Q[�jPI�E]NNII�D<g��<[G�<h�qI�IrdIEj�<[�Q[EgI<hI�]N
ÃÁÚ�Q[�<EjQpQjQIh�qI�DIYQIpI�qI�E<[�XIId�]kg�kh<OI�<j�ÅÊÆZÄ��qPQEP�<Z]k[j�j]�<[�Q[EgI<hI�]N�ÂÈÚ��7I�DIYQIpI�qI
E<[�gIhjg<Q[�]kg�<�Og]qjP�]N�ÂÈÚ�<h�qI�qQYY�P<pI�<[�Q[gI<hI�N]Ekh�][�YQZQjQ[O�jPI�E][hkZjQ][���r<ZdYIh�

�r�khI�E]NNII�d]j�h]<XQ[O�q<jIg�N]g�EYI<[Q[O�<[G�khI�dQjEPIg�gQ[hIg�IpIgs�jQZI�s]k�gQ[hI�dQjEPIgh�Q[hjI<G�]N�j<d�q<jIg�
$[Ys�hj<gj�GQhP�q<hPIg�qPI[�Qj°h�E]ZdYIjIYs�NkYY��
.Ihjg<Q[�Ng]Z�khQ[O�Z]gI�q<jIg�jP<[�<Dh]YkjIYs�[IEIhh<gs�qPI[�EYI<[Q[O�
�Yh]��h]ZI�±]pIgPI<G±�khI��<h�N]g�Ir<ZdYI�NY]]g�EYI<[Q[O�q][°j�N]YY]q�jPI�Og]qjP�Q[�gIpI[kI��
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2YHUORRN�RQ�KHDW�KRW�ZDWHU�FRQVXPSWLRQ

+HDW�+RW�ZDWHU�FRQVXPSWLRQ

<HDU +HDW�&RQVXPSWLRQ�0:K &RPSDULVRQ�WR
SUHYLRXV�\HDU +RW�:DWHU�P� &RPSDULVRQ�WR

SUHYLRXV�\HDU '..

���� ��� ���� ����

���� ���� �� ����

���� ���� ���� ����

���� !QhhQ[O��<j< ÃÅ ÊÇÁÂ

���� ÂÄ�Å !QhhQ[O��<j< ÃÄ�Â �Ä�ÈÆÚ ÂÁÃÆÇ

*RDO����� ÂÄ�Å Á ÃÄ �Á�ÅÄÚ

*RDO�H[SODQDWLRQ
+HDW�FRQVXPSWLRQ�LV�YHU\�ZHDWKHU�GHSHQGDQW��ZKLFK�PDNHV�LW�GLILFXOW�WR�PDNH�H[DFW�SUHGLFWLRQV��:H�WU\�WR�HOLPLQDWH�PRUH�
KHDW�E\�WXUQLQJ�RII�KHDWHUV�FRPSOHWHO\�ZKHQ�FORVLQJ��7KLV�VKRXOG�KHOS�XV�VWD\�DW�RXU�FXUUHQW�KDW�FRQVXPSWLRQ�OHYHO�

%DVHG�RQ�GDWD�IURP������ZH�EHOLHYH�ZH�FDQ�NHHS�RXU�XVDJH�RI�KRW�ZDWHU�DURXQG����P���DV�RXU�JURZWK�LQ�DFWLYLWLHV�GLGQ
W�FDXVH�D�KLJKHU�
XVDJH�RI�KRW�ZDWHU�P��DQG�EDVHG�RQ�PRQHWDU\�GDWD�RQO\�D�VPDOO�JURZWK�LQ�KHDW�FRQVXPSWLRQ�GHSVLWH������EHLQJ�D�FROG�\HDU�
FRPSDUHG�WR��������,Q�RUGHU�WR�NHHS�RQ�WUDFN�ZLWK�WKLV�ZH�KDYH�PDGH�WKLV�HQYLURQPHQWDO�PDQDJHPHQW�SURJUDP��:H�DUH�KDSS\�WR�VHH�
KDYH�PDQDJHG�WR�NHHS�RXU�KHDW�FRQVXPSWLRQ�DQG�KRW�ZDWHU�FRQVXPSWLRQ�DW�D�VWHDG\�OHYHO�FRPSDUHG�WR������GHVSLWH�D�JURZWK�LQ�
RSHUDWLRQO�DFWLYLWLHV�RI�DURXQG�����

6WDII�LV�WDXJKW�LQ�XVLQJ�OHVV�KRW�ZDWHU�E\�XVLQJ�KRW�ZDWHU�IURP�FOHDQLQJ�FRIIHH�WKHUPRV�LQVWHDG�RI�WDS�ZDWHU�
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�gII[��]khI��<hhIh

ÃÁÃÂ

ÃÁÃÂ 0<gOIjh
7RQ�&2��H 7RQ�&2��H��RXW�RI�VFRSHV 7RWDO�WRQ�&2��H 'LVWULEXWLRQ�RI�WRQ�&2��H���� 7RWDO�WRQ�&2��H 'LVWULEXWLRQ�RI�WRQ�&2��H����

(QHUJ\�DQG�SURFHVVHV ��� ��� ��� ����� (QHUJ\�DQG�SURFHVVHV ����� ����

3XUFKDVHV ����� � ����� ������ 3XUFKDVHV ������ �����

7UDQVSRUW ���� ��� �� ����� 7UDQVSRUW ������ �����

:DVWH�DQG�UHF\FOLQJ ��� ���� ��� ����� :DVWH�DQG�UHF\FOLQJ ��� ����

6ROG�SURGXFWV ��� ���� ��� ����� 6ROG�SURGXFWV ����� �����

����� ���� ����� ������� 7RWDO ������� ������

ÃÁÃÂ ÃÁÃÁ ÃÁÃÂ�ÃÁÃÁ "]jIh�

.H\�1XPEHUV 7RQ�&2��H 7RQ�&2��H 7RQ�&2��H �[�ÃÁÃÂ�qI�P<pI�Z<[<OIG�j]�XIId�]kg�����IZQhhQ][h�DIY]q�]kg�j<gOIj�¥ÂÅÊ�È�0][h��0]j<Y¦���]qIpIg��jPQh�q<h�D<hIG�][�<[�<hhkZdjQ][�]N�<�j]j<Y�Q[EgI<hI�Q[
gIpI[kgI�]N�ÅÅÚ��7PQYI�jPI�<Ekj<Y�Q[EgI<hI�Q[�gIpI[kIh�<Z]k[jIG�j]�ÄÉÚ��jPI�����IZQhhQ][�N]YY]qQ[O�jPQh�Og]qjP�q]kYG�P<pI�<Z]k[jIG�j]�
ÂÅÂ�Ç�0][h��0]j<Y���hhI[jQ<YYs�jPQh�ZI<[h�qI�P<pI�DII[�Â�Ã�0][h�DIjjIg�Q[�ÃÁÃÂ�E]Zd<gIG�j]�ÃÁÃÁ�qPI[�<EE]k[jIG�N]g�jPI�Og]qjP�Q[�DkhQ[Ihh��7PQYI�Qj°h�[]j�
gI<h][<DYI�j]�IrdIEj�<�GIEgI<hI�Q[�IZhhQ][h�GkI�<[�IrdIEjIG�Og]qjP��Qj°h�QZd]gj<[j�j]�kh�jP<j�qI�E<[�XIId�jPI�IZQhhQ][�gIpI[kI�g<jQ]�hj<DQYI��<[G�kYjQZ<jIYs�
DI�<DYI�j]�ZQjQO<jI�<[s�Q[EgI<hIh�][�jPQh�ZIjgQE��7QjP�<�j]j<Y�IrdIEjIG�Og]qjP�Q[�ÃÁÃÃ�jPQh�YI<pIh�kh�qQjP�<�j]j<Y�j<gOIj�]N�ÃÁÄ�Ê�0][h�$Ã�0]j<Y�

�kgjPIgZ]gI��<h�E]NNII�Qh�]kg�Y<gOIhj�h]kgEI�Q[�jIgZh�]N�hkddYQIh�¥<g]k[G�ÇÄÚ�]N�j]j<Y�p]YkZI�XO¦��<[G�<h�Qj�hj<[G�Qh�g<jPIg�$Ã�PI<ps�¥ÂÈXO�$Ã�XO�E]NNII�dg]GkEIG��
Pjjdh���]kgq]gYGQ[G<j<�]gO�N]]G�EP]QEI�ph�I<jQ[O�Y]E<Y¦��jPI�NQghj�dY<EI�j]�N]Ekh�]kg�<jjI[jQ][�¥Y]E<YYs�<h�qIYY�<h�OY]D<YYs¦�Qh�][�P]q�qI�E<[�EgI<jI�Z]gI�gIhQYQI[j�IE]hshjIZh��
0]�+g]Y]O��jPQh�ZI<[h�q]gXQ[O�qQjP�N<gZIgh�E]Zd<[QIh�qP]�[]j�q]gXh�<h�hj<jkh�fk]�Dkj�hjgQpIh�j]q<gGh�<�Z]gI�hkhj<Q[<DYI�<OgQEkYjkg<Y�dg<rQh���j�jPQh�Z]ZI[j�qI�<gI�dg]kG�
j]�q]gX�qQjP�N<gZIgh�E]Zd<[QIh�jP<j�G]Ih�Wkhj�jPQh���]qIpIg��jPQh�q]gX�P<h[°j�DII[�<EE]k[jIG�N]g�Q[�]kg�����IZQhhQ][h�E<YEkY<jQ][�<h�PQh�Qh�D<hIG�][�OI[IgQE�[kZDIgh��
0PI�h<ZI�E]kYG�DI�h<QG�]N�]kg�E]YY<D]g<jQ][�qQjP�/]Ij]NjI��<gZ��qP]�GIYQpIg�]kg�ZQYX��<[G�qP]°h�q<s�]N�dg]GkEQ[O�ZQYX�hj<[Gh�]kj�E]ZdYIjIYs�hIdIg<jI�j]�[]gZ<Y�ZQYX�dg]GkEIgh�
�]g�jPI�h<XI�]N�hQZdYQEQjs�<j�jPQh�Z]ZI[j�qI�E<[°j�<EE]k[j�Q[�jPIhI�Y]E<Y�GQNNIgI[EIh�Q[�$Ã�IfkQp<YI[jh�Dkj�qI�<gI�Q�[]�G]kDj�jP<j�Qj�Z<jjIgh�

�j°h�jPIgIN]g�<�E][gIjI�O]<Y�j]�E][jQ[kI�q]gXQ[O�qQjP�hkddYQIgh�jP<j�q]gX�j]q<gGh�DkQYGQ[O�<�dg]OgIhhQpI�<[G�gIhQYQI[j�[<jkg<Y�IE]hshjIZ�

�]g�[]q��gIGkEQ[O�]kg�q<hjI�qQjP�NkgjPIg�ÃÆÚ�q<h�j]]�<ZDQjQ]kh��<[G�]kg�[kZDIgh�Ng]Z�ÃÁÃÁ�q<h[°j�O]]G�I[]kOP�j]�Z<XI�<�E][EgIjI�E]Zd<gQh][�
�j�jPI�Z]ZI[j�qI�hII�]kg�DQOOIhj�]dd]gjk[Qjs�j]�h<pI�q<hjI�Qh�j]�gIpQj<YQvI�]kg�vIg]�q<hjI�dg]Og<Z�qPQEP�qI�P<pI�dgIpQ]khYs�PIrdIgQI[EIG�OgI<j�hkEEIhh�qQjP�
0PQh�Qh�<[]jPIg�O]<Y�N]g�ÃÁÃÃ�

&2��H�SU��HPSOR\HH � �� �ÃÁÚ

&2��H�SU��PLR��NU��UHYHQXH �� �� ÂÁÁÚ

&2��H�SU��P� � � ÃÁÁÚ

ÃÁÃÃ 0<gOIjh
7RWDO�WRQ�&2��H 'LVWULEXWLRQ�RI�WRQ�&2��H����

(QHUJ\�DQG�SURFHVVHV ��� ����

3XUFKDVHV ����� �����

7UDQVSRUW ���� �����

:DVWH�DQG�UHF\FOLQJ ��� ����

6ROG�SURGXFWV ��� �����

7RWDO ����� ������

.H\�1XPEHUV 7RQ�&2��H
&2��H�SU��HPSOR\HH ��
&2��H�SU��PLR��NU��UHYHQXH ��
&2��H�SU��P� �

0<gOIjh�<gI�D<hIG�][�<�IrdIEjIG�j]j<Y�Q[EgI<hI�]N�ÅÆÚ�Q[�ÃÁÃÃ�E]Zd<gIG�j]�ÃÁÃÂ�
7PQYI�]kg�/E]dI�Â�N]]GdgQ[j�Qh�EY]hI�j]�vIg]�qI�g<jPIg�hjgQpI�j]�Z<XI�hkgI�]kg�DksQ[Oh�<h�qIYY�<h�I[IgOs�E]ZIh�Ng]Z�hkhj<Q[<DYI�h]kgEIh�
�j°h�<�E][gIjI�O]<Y�j]�E][jQ[kI�q]gXQ[O�qQjP�hkddYQIgh�jP<j�q]gX�j]q<gGh�DkQYGQ[O�<�dg]OgIhhQpI�<[G�gIhQYQI[j�[<jkg<Y�IE]hshjIZ�
.IpQj<YQvI�;Ig]�7<jI�+g]Og<Z

0]j<Y�N]]GdgQ[j�Q[�ÃÁÃÂ�Qh� ÂÅÁ�Ç $Ã

�]<Y�N]g�ÃÁÃÃ� ÃÁÄ�Ê $Ã
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5HF\FOLQJ�:DVWH�YLD�0DULXV�3HGHUVHQ�

<HDU������ 8QLW��NJ

0RQWK 2UJDQLF�&RPSRVW 6RIWH�3(�3ODVWLF +DUG�3ODVWLF &DUGERDUG 3DSHU 0HWDO 6LOLFRQH�3DSHU +DU]DGLRXV�:DVWH�
(OHFWURQLFV :DVWH

-DQXDU\ ��� � Á ÄÁ Á Á Á Á ÂÄÁ
)HEUXDU\ ��� �� ÅÁ ÃÁ ÂÁ Á Á Á ÂÉÁ

0DUFK ��� � Á ÃÁ Á Á Á Á ÂÈÁ

$SULO ��� � Á Á ÂÁ Á Á Á ÂÄÁ

0D\ ��� � ÃÁ ÆÁ Á Á Á Á ÂÆÁ

-XQH ��� �� ÂÁ ÃÁ ÂÁ Á Á Á ÂÊÁ

-XOH ��� � Á ÆÁ ÂÁ Á Á Á ÂÉÁ

$XJXVW ��� � ÃÁ ÂÁ ÂÁ Á Á Á ÂÄÁ

6HSWHPEHU ��� � ÃÁ ÂÁ ÂÁ Á Á Á ÂÄÁ

2FWREHU ��� � ÂÁ Á ÃÁ Á Á Á ÂÇÁ

1RYHPEHU ��� � Á ÆÁ Á Á Á Á ÂÉÁ

'HFHPEHU ��� �� ÂÁ ÃÁ ÂÁ Á Á Á ÂÂÁ

7RWDO�SU��\HDU ���� �� ÂÄÁ ÃÉÁ ÊÁ Á Á Á ÂÉÅÁ

7DUJHWV����� ;Ig]�7<hjI
6XE�*RDOV����� �[jg]GkEI�gIkh<DYI�Ekd�hshjIZ��"]jIh���[jg]GkEIG�"Iq� ]]d���"]q�qI�[IIG�j]�hjgI[OjPI[�jPI�N]Ekh�<g]k[G�jPQh�hshjIZ�

�Ij�gQG�]N�]<j�ZQYX�E<gj][�Z<XI�s]kg�]q[�]<jZQYX��"]jIh���j�jPI�Z]ZI[j�jPQh�P<h�[]j�gI[GIgIG�d]hhQDYI��
IpI[�jP]kOP�qI�P<pI�j<YXI�qQjP�hkddYQIgh�<D]kj�<�Z]gI�GId]hQj�hshjIZ��0PQh�Qh�hjQYY�<�O]<Y�N]g�Á¿ÁÁ�

�Ij�P<[G�GgsIg�N]g�D<jPg]]Z��"]jI���][I

�Ij�gIEsEYI�hshjIZ�hIj�kd�N]g�hQYQE][I�d<dIg���<h[°j�DII[�Q[j]gGkEIG�sIj��/jQYY�<�O]<Y�N]g�Á¿ÁÁ

7DUJHWV����� ;Ig]�7<hjI
6XE�*RDOV����� /jgI[OjPI[�N]Ekh�<g]k[G�"Iq� ]]d�kd�/shjIZ�

�Ij�gQG�]N�]<j�ZQYX�E<gj][�Z<XI�s]kg�]q[�]<jZQYX�

�Ij�gIEsEYI�hshjIZ�hIj�kd�N]g�hQYQE][I�d<dIg�

.IpQj<YQvI�N]Ekh�][�;Ig]�7<hjI�<[G�gIhj<gj�QGI<�OI[Ig<jQ][�][�P]q�j]�h]YpI�jPQh�dg]DYIZ�

7DUJHW�H[SODQDWLRQV :H�DUH�DOZD\V�RQ�D�PLVVLRQ�WR�=HUR�:DVWH��
8QWLO�ZH�JHW�WKHUH�ZH�VHW�XS�VXE�JRDOV�WR�PDNH
VXUH�ZH�DUH�RQ�WUDFN�
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(OFWULFLW\�XVH

&RIIHH�%DU�(OHFWULFLW\�&RQVXPSWLRQ

(QHUJ\�(OHFWULFLW\
<HDU�����

0RQWK (QHUJ\�XVH�LQ�N:K����� (QHUJ\�XVH�LQ�N:K����� 'LIIHUHQFH������������ *RDO����� �QNNIgI[EI��]<Y��Ejk<Y�X7P
-DQXDU\ ���� ������� �� ������� ÄÈ�ÁÃ
)HEUXDU\ ���� ������� �� ������� ÂÄ�ÇÉ
0DUFK ���� ��� ��� ��� ÃÅÃ
$SULO ���� ���� ��� ���� ÂÊÆ
0D\ ���� ���� ��� ���� ÅÃÄ
-XQH ���� ���� ��� ���� ÅÃÄ
-XOH ���� ���� ��� ���� ÅÄÊ
$XJXVW ���� ���� ��� ���� ÅÆÂ
6HSWHPEHU ���� ���� ��� ���� ÄÊÂ
2FWREHU ���� ��� ��� ��� ÆÇÅ
1RYHPEHU ���� ��� ��� ��� ÆÁÆ
'HFHPEHU ���� ���� �� ���� ÇÉ

7RWDO�SU��\HDU ����� ������� ��� ������� ÄÈÆÂ�È

+g]Y]O�.]<hjIgs��YIEjgQEQjs�1hI
�h�qI�khI�<�hP<gIG�g]<hjIgs�jP<j�q]kYG�P<pI�DII[�]dIg<jQ[O�IpI[�qQjP]kj�kh�qI�][Ys�dkj�jPI�[kZDIgh�]N�jPI�<Ejk<Y�g]<hjQ[O�qI�G]��E<YEkY<jIG�dg��j]j<Y�D<jEPIh�

(QHUJ\�(OHFWULFLW\
<HDU����� N:K�SU��EDWFK� Á�ÇÃÃÃ

0RQWK %DWFKHV 7RWDO�N:K *RDO����� *RDO�H[SODQDWLRQ
-DQXDU\ ��� �� /II��]<Y��rdY<[<jQ][ �h�]kg�I[IgOs�khI�Qh�pIgs�ZkEP�E][jg]YYIG�Ds�jPI�p]YkZI

]N�]kg�]gGIgh�qI�P<pI�<h�<�O]<Y�j]�q]gX�<h�INNIEjQpI�<h�d]hhQDYI
qQjP�jPI�g]<hjQ[O�<[G�Q[�jP<j�q<s�XIId�jPI�hj<[G�Ds�jQZI
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Where haven’t missed out? 
 
3. Party review 

While we now for 2 years have gone through an ambitious process of collecting and measuring data on all our supplies, suppliers, 
workers, and management to name a few areas, this has still been done in house, and hasn’t been 3. party reviewed - frankly due the fact 
that we haven’t had the necessary capital to invest in a 3. party assessment. This is one of the most critical downfalls of our sustainability 
report. However, we still believe that by making this self-assessment that we are 85% there, and our findings are of critical value to 
understanding how and where can improve. 

 

Over ambitiousness 

In our first sustainability report from 2021 we can now see we tended to be over ambitious in terms of expectations to decrease in waste 
and energy consumption. But you live and you learn. Our expectations for 2022 have been correlated to these new insights and should be 
more on par with realistic expectations. More realistic expectations are in our interest as it will help us make better judgements on future 
decisions and visions. 
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What new initiatives have been taken in 2021? 

Some of the other steps we have treaded since our last sustainability report for 2020: 

- Changed bank to Merkur Bank, which is a certified B-Corp, as well as part of Global alliance for Banking on Values.  
- Become partner in New Loop, which is a deposit system for take away cups. The final goal is to eliminate one-use take 

away cups on a larger scale (at least national) . We are also working as a research partner in New Loop, doing consulting 
and product tests. 

- We have started “Morning Run”, which takes place every second week, where everyone is invited to come to Prolog 
Coffee Bar meet and run with a community of run-loving people. The morning run is both about supporting good health 
but also about meeting new people. We run always finishes with a filter coffee outside Prolog Coffee Bar. 

- We have made code of conducts for environmental management in Prolog, as well as for or our suppliers. While we 
think it’s good to have some standard for ourselves, and a clear idea of what we strive towards, we won’t force these 
conducts on to our suppliers. Rather, we would like to inspire by our own actions where we can. 

- We have initiated a monthly newsletter covering the biggest facets and current happenings the company. This takes 
away important time on our staff meetings to do more interactive work with less monologues. Also, it has rendered it 
possible to only conduct a staff meeting every second month, giving the staff one more evening every second month off.  
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Attrition Rate 

A company is the sum of the employees. You can track the well-being of a company by the growth rate or profit making but another is by 
looking at the attrition rate of the employees. It’s easy to see why this metric is a predictable indicator of the status of the company. 
Indeed, if you are not happy where you are, you go somewhere else (though all job-leaves are of course not necessarily a product of 
dissatisfaction with you work). So, how are we driving in Prolog? Here is the current statistics: 

Attrition rate      
        Number    Out of total workforce 
Number of people worked longer than 1 year 29 83%  
Number of people worked longer than 2 year 13 37%  
Number of people worked longer than 3 year 9 26%  
Number of people worked longer than 4 year 6 17%  
Number of people worked longer than 5 year 2 6%  
Number of people worked longer than 6 year 2 6%  
      
Number of people who stopped within 1 year 6 17%  
      
      
Attrition Rate 2021     
      
Employees at the beginning of 2021 17   
Employees at the end of 2021 20   
      
People who left, 2021  4   
      
Attrition rate    22%   
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Epilog (It’s too tempting to use that term) 

If you have read all the way to here, I first and foremost hope you have some vitality in you left! I also hope you have come out with some 
insights into how we are operating in Prolog – not to understand - or maybe even replicate - parts of Prolog’s operations specifically but 
rather to get some insights into how a company can operate. Talking about sustainability it’s hard to believe one size fits all – and what is 
the most critical step for action in one company might be completely different in another. Comparing a tech company with a coffee 
company I would imagine led to very different conclusions on where to act first. Then again, even though we might be different, we do 
have many things to share to each other and ways to help each other to move forward further, better - and more sustainable. This years’ 
sustainability report is for us in Prolog a testimony to this: That by sharing, we are caring, and we want to thank the many other 
companies that has done just the same.  

 

As companies, when it comes to moving the world towards a more sustainable evolution, this is not something we do separate of each 
other, this is something we do together. 

 

 

 

 

 


